VOCATIONAL
TRAINING
+ practical training abroad
+ european special
qualification program
+ apprenticeship service
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About us

Locations in Dresden

The Academy for vocational training Ltd. (non profit)
(AFBB) is your specialist for occupational training. It
was founded in the year 1995 and has become popular for its steady dynamic engagement since then.
Today it offers a broad range of training options that
always consider market orientation and has become
well-known for its quality and practical relevance.
The apprenticeship service department supports the
students on their search for an appropriate company
to realize the practical part of their training. With its
special qualification program our vocational training
finds orientation in the professional requirements of
the European market. It is accompanied by a special
practical training abroad that has caught the attention of companies that act in the German and European market. Within only a few years you attain professional and business competences that will make it
much easier for you to succeed in professional life.
Apart from a successful access in your job, our close
cooperation with the Academy for Business and Management Ltd. and the Private Fachhochschule Dresden – University of applied sciences offers many possibilities of continuous professional development. We
are happy to say that our further education program
and the studying offers are an essential benefit to the
topic lifelong learning.

DRESDEN
is said to be a cosmopolitan town with famous
sights and a vibrant cultural scene. Because of its
continuous economical growth and a multitude of
scientific institutions the Saxon capital has developed
to one of the top ten business locations in Germany.
Thanks to the numerous companies in the field of
microchip technology Dresden is called the European
Silicon Valley.
Dresden | Historic old town with the “Frauenkirche“,
Art Academy Dresden and the river Elbe

Günter Kahle
CEO Academy for vocational training Ltd. (non profit)

Further Locations in Germany
Training offerings
Our training follows a dual education system, i.e. at
the school and at the partner companies.
Our school‘s partnership with companies, prior to
and during schooling, is taking a more significant
position in our work, in order to prepare students
for the demands and requirements of the business
world.

Office management assistant
Industrial management assistant
Sales assistants
Management assistants in real estate
Management assistants in wholesale & foreign trade
Qualified IT specialist
Media designers
Training for Trainers

BERLIN
COLOGNE

DRESDEN
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Office management
assistant

Industrial management
assistant

Management assistants
in real estate

Office administrators with European special qualifications work in institutions, administrations and companies of the most different branches. Their tasks are
versatile – starting from commercial and administrative works, organizational responsibilities and accounting up to wage and salary administration, general
correspondence, issuing invoices, observing receipts
of payments and reviewing questions about taxes
and insurances.

European industrial business management assistants
are not just able to support the internal procedures
of a company with their work but also to contribute
to proceedings within the European cooperation in
the field of economy. A placement abroad for several
weeks expands the student’s activity in Europe. They
can work in industrial enterprises in various departments like accounting and materials management, in
the field of production management, industrial marketing, and personnel management.

European management assistants in real estate work
on the real estate market, e.g. for estate agents or
housing associations. They work inside but also outside the office directly on site. A placement abroad
for several weeks expands the student’s activity in
Europe.

They work in offices, accounting departments, finance and human resources departments as well as
warehousing, distribution, purchasing departments
and consignment.
Training contents
marketing (customer care, public relations)
accounting (statistics, salary, etc)
in-house organisation and administration
(data and text manipulation, correspondence,
sales and stock numbers)
checking and verifying order processing
(invoices, incoming payments)

Training contents
Ordering raw and auxiliary material
Calculating offer prices
Determining personnel requirements
Compiling calculation of salaries
Ensuring sales market
Customer care

Their tasks are purchasing, renting, selling and financing of real estate as well as building and renovating
(planning and assistance) of buildings.

Training contents
Special business administration of real estate
and housing industry
Office organization, e.g. international
communication
Accounting IAS, cost accounting and results
accounts as well as management accounting
in the housing industry
Data and word processing e.g. standard software
and software specially used in this industry
German Civil Code (BGB), German Commercial
Code (HGB)
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Management assistants in
wholesale & foreign trade
European management assistants in wholesale and foreign trade are able to work in facilities,
administrations and companies which work in
various industries and having several profiles.
They not just support the internal procedures of a
company with their work but also contribute to
proceedings within the European cooperation in
the field of economy. Management assistants in
wholesale and foreign trade offer business-related
service features, are responsible for purchasing
national and international goods and sell them to
trade, craft, industry and service sectors.
The training is specialized in the two disciplines
wholesale and foreign trade.

Training contents
Corporate environment
Office organization, e.g. international
communication
Merchandise management and
distributuion of goods
Scheduling and purchase
Industrial marketing, e.g. marketing,
calculation, prices, customer service
Work organisation
Accounts

Qualified IT specialist

Sales assistants

Qualified IT specialists plan, install and set up
complex computing processes according to their
customers’ wishes. They also realize software
projects starting from the planning phase up to the
release and customer care. Qualified IT specialists
ensure courses of instruction and provide technical
advice for hard- and software users.

Sales assistants inform as well as advice customers
and sell all kinds of goods. Furthermore, they work
in purchasing and warehousing and operate the
electronic cash and storage systems. They take on
business management tasks in accounting and personnel. Sales assistants take part in the arrangement
of the assortment and marketing campaigns. They
mostly work in the sales room. In the office, they
determine what and how many goods are needed
and order them mainly by phone, do booking and
maintain stock lists. Other tasks are dealing with
complaints and checking conditions of delivery and
payment.

They can work in every company that uses or
produces hard- and software. Another field of work
is the development of complete IT solutions for
companies on the European market.
Training contents
there is the option to choose between
two areas of specialization:
• system integration
• application development
operational business processes
market research, customer care and
sales planning
architecture of IT systems
programming methods
supplying applications and database systems

Training contents
Individual enterprise
Economic cycle and business process
Customer-focused sales talk
Procurement and presentation of goods
Management and organisation
Marketing concept
Selling

Academy for vocational training Ltd. (non-profit)
Güntzstr. 1
01069 Dresden
GERMANY
Telephone: +49 351 4445-0
Telefax:
+49 351 4445-110
E-Mail:
dresden@afbb.de

www.afbb.de/en

